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Presidential Address Delivered on the Occasion of' the 9th Annual Conference and the l Oth
Annversary of the Entomological SO( iet v ofNigcria, Conference Centre. Universitv of'
Ibadan, Ibadan, 15-19 December 1975.

ENTOI\IOLOGY AS A CAREER rx NJGKH,\

1
S. AFOLABT TO'YE

Entomology Research Laboratorv, Department of 7.IW!O,:!),,

Universitv of Ibadan, Iba.lan.

HONOURABLE Commissioner. I'eml of Agriculture and forestry, Distinguished Guests,
Learned Guest Speakers, Ladies and Gentlemen, I welcon:e you all to this historic occasion
which marks the formal opening: dille 9th Annual Conference and the lOth Anniversarv
Celebrations of the En tcmo lovicul Society of Nineria, The Socierv is, indeed. Qr(,:ltl~
honoured by your distingui~;hel rresence at this opening ceremony. ' . ~ ,

In acr ordance with our new Constitution which came into being during: my tenure of
office as President. my Presidcntship ends at the close of this Conference. H will le recalled
that in 1973, I addressed the Society on the theme, Entomological Society and the St at us
a/Entomology ill Nigeria. The objective then was to draw attention to the lack of necessary
urowrh and development of entomolocical science in Niccria. caused bv lJros:ly inadeouatc
;rovision of traininz and research f~eililie:i. Emphasis was also lai~t ~on the role \\~hich
~overnment should l:'lay to correct the anomalous situation in which a country' so heavily
beset with insect-borne economic problems ap!'e;:rcd to muintuin a lethcrcic attitude
towards the promotion of ::rpropri<'le uaticual .institutions. e.g. natural history rnuse.uus
and teaching departments, for coping VI ith the problems. In 1974, my theme v.as Ento-
mology ill the Service (If Agricultt I'{J/ DCl'C/OI'l!!Cl;t in Nigeria, The objective was to focus
attention on the crucial role which entomologists must play, and l.e equipped to play.
particularly as a substantial part cf a multidisciplinary group o " competent personnel
entru sled with successful in; plerrer; U·rion of the much publici sed agro-eccnomic pro-
grnmmcs of the Federal Military Covernn.ent during il.e 1975-1980 plnn reriod.

On this occasion. I consider it appropriate to deliberate on the issue of Entomology as
a career ill Nigeria from the point of view of the exjected [cal rather than what can be
related to the current lamentable practice.

i
t
I

The Case (or Studv of Insects
History has a ciist!n£;uished record of how, over the centuries, insects have aroused the

innate fascination of naturalists. This is largely due to the fact that insects arc in close
nornpetition with Man and also because they are endowed with a bewildering complexity
and diversity of form and behaviour, captivating beauty and sometime". detestable ugliness
and re narku ble ingenuity. dcsr ite r rcdorninant der endeuce Oil instinct. In the Book of
Proverbs, C l.apter C, verses (i.g, v, e have the follow ing wisdom-promoting reference:

"Go to the ant thou sluggard:
consider her ways and be wise:
which having no guide, overseer
or ruler, provideth her meat in
the summer, and garhcrcth her
fooc! in the: harvest."
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On the destructive side. there is also a biblical reference. in Exodus, Chapter 10, verses
1:-19. to how locusts (believed to be the Desert Locusts, Schist ocerca greg({ria) plagued
Egypt on account of the sins of Pharaoh and his servants. Despite the biblical account
which indicated that the locusts were driven into and completely perished in the Red
3ca wlcn the Lord forgave Pharaoh's sins, locusts, to this clay, periodically ravage large
territories which are far beyond the geographical boundaries of Egypt and cutting across
linguistic, racial, religious, and ideological barriers. It is also w ell known that a number of
naturalists with anthropomorphic tendencies often draw parallel achievements between
man and insects. In popular text-books. it is not uncommon that insects arc credited to
have accomplished, many millions of years ago, certeain phenomena such as chemical
warfare.jet propulsion, sophisticated architectu, al engineering, cold light, air conditioning
'Li:..J complex problems associated with aerodynamics. celestial navigation and communica-
tion. By their form, habits, abundance, acd close relationship with man, not in the evolu-
tionary sense, insects offer limitless intellectually-inclined opportunities to man: ranging
from the need for him to en[;age in mission-oriented research to core with the many d is-
turning problems they create by being his close competitors for food. etc., to mere satisfac-
tion of his intellectual curiosity, which in itself has the secondary advantage of sharpening
his observational and thinking rO\\ er.

Entomological Science and the Nigerian Situation
According to the Bibiography of Entomological Research in Nigeria compiled by

Mrs. B. Olukcmi Toye and published by the Society in 1974, the major research works
undertaken in Nigeria. particularly in the first half of this century, were largely by expa-
triates. Indeed. the origin of the stuy of insects as a branch of modern science called
entomology in Nigeria is traceable to the first decade of this century. At that time, the
British colonial government embarked on purposeful and intensive policy programmes to
collect preserve. identifv and obtain adeo uate information on the life-histories and bio-
nornics of insects Which were judged to have assumed economic importance, either as
causative age11Lsof debilitating diseases or as serious pests of fooel and economic crops.
Among such crops were maize, CaS$aVCl, cocoa, cotton, groundnurs, sweet potato, tobacco,
banana, coconut, and sugar-cane. According to Pearson (1966) all of the above crops were
llitroduced into tropical Africa (including Nigeria) while their known insect pests are largely
indigenous.

Following the necessary assumption of independent status, by Nigeria ill 1960 many of
the competent Managing Directors of research, trained and sponsored by the British
Government, disappeared with. their time-honoured expertise. Of course, they created
a vacuum \\ hich, as far as I know, painfully remains to be filled, through the failure of
successive national governments to formulate and implement, with adequate financing,
economically desirable research policies.

In terms of effective government policy, comretcnt personnel, and adequate tralrdng
and research facilities, Nigeria of to clay is still lagging far behind, by international standards,
in paying serious attention to her ever-increasing insect-related agro-rnedical problems
The up-to-de re mern bersh ip list of practisi ng entomologists in :'.Jieeria registers 161. Assum-
ing a current conservative national population of 72 million, the proportion of entomolo-
gists come" to 10 per 4.5 million people. This ratio is neither appropriately related to our
extensive insect- ~:orne economic problems nor to the UNESCO projection for Africa n
developing countries 0[200 scientists r er rnillicn of inhat irants by !9g0. It is in rccponse
to this deplorable situation that I feel attention should be drawn, or ce again. to the vital
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.ireus of need, and anticipated career opportunities, for properly trained
',1 the various sectors of Nigerian economv.

en to.no logis«,

"icncra] Entomology

The branch designated General Entomology embraces studies in taxonomy. which part
.::uiarll' in our own present situation in Nigeria, should be regarded as the backbone of
entomological science. There are undoubtedly many insects and other terrestrial arthropods
:a our farmlands and forests which are yet to be collected and assigned universally accepted
-cientific names. This, therefore, calls into focus again the often-repeated urgent need to
create at least one standard ins-et museum and taxonomic centre in Nigeria, Detailed
studies of the ecology and behaviour of insects known to be of potential or actual economic
importance are also vital. No less significant, but probably of secondary importance 110\'1,
;~ the enco urazernent to be !~iven to those \\11 0 work v. ith insects as vehicles for lower-order
phenomena s~ch as insect b~iochem istry and biophysics" cell biology. ultrastructure, neuro
:'hy;iology, and developmental biology. Recent advances and integration in scientific research-
tend to narrow the conventional. often unreal. barrier between the so-called basic and
!:';'! i·:d research, . .

~zricultural Entomology

-\gricultll!'al Entomology relates essentially to solution of insect pest problems of food
,:nd export crops, stored products, forests, and ornamentals. Competent personnel are also
-equired in agricultural extension services to offer expert assistance in the ready identifica
i ir-n of Insects which have assumed, or are likely to assume. pest status, and advise farmers
on the economic use of appropriate pesticides which have been certified sufc for man, hi~
,l''-''.llestic animals, and beneficial organisms in the farm, Entomologists are also needed
: :', .igro-chemical and allied industries for screening insecticides before their commercialisu
:,'I1. and in the Marketing Boards and Export.Import Control Units for quarantine
Services.

Personnel with adequate training in Veterinary and Medical Entomology arc a vital
.ornplcrncut of an integrated project team to ensure successful implementation of [11'0-

grummes designed to arrest or eradicate the insect-borne diseases of man and his domestic
.inimals, 1110St of which are prevalent in Nigeria. For example, serious diseases such as
malaria for whiCh mosquitoes serve as causative agents, river blindness (o/il·hohercia.lis)
caused by black flies, and sleeping sickness (iaYP(/!iosomiasis) caused by tsetse flies. In this.
connection, one notes with regret the common practice of governments to formulate medical
und public health programmes which over-concentrate attention on medically-trained,
rersonnel, without being mindful of tile need to involve entomological experts who only
can core with the problems created by the primary producers (the insect vectors) of the
debilitating diseases which the medical doctors are merely equipped to cure, For instar ce,
\\ hen Udoji Salarv Review Commission Report was first published in Nigeria. there was a
r ro test reaction, by some of our members employed in the Malaria Unit of Public Heath
Departments, against an alleged grading which put them below the Parasitologists desplite
their claims to equal training programme and experience. If this is true, it was presumably)
based on an official interpretation, conceived in ignorance, that protozoan parasites, rather
11L!n mosquitoes, are responsible for malaria, It is not unlikely that such conventiona
ignorance coupled with lack of integrated planning policy, in developing countries,
results in the familiar vicious circle where by despite multi-million naira investment in
certain areas of medical programme, particularly d rug purchase, the nationals are
r.eitler significantly healtheir nor happier in the long run than if they were merely
cnuusted to their fate.
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Teaching of Entomology in Nigeria
To provide COl11P(!tCl1tento.nologists to carry out the highly desirable mission-oriented

research to solve economic problems created by insects in Nigeria, there must be
established appropriate institutions for their training. In my Presiden tial Address of 1973.
T drew attention to the deplorable situation in which teaching and research in entomology
in Nigeria is left to the fortuitous occurrence of individuals, themselves products of circum-
stances, in departments and institutes which are committed to multi-purpose objectives
grudgingly accommodating entomology. To correct the disturbing situation \\'ht'ch still
exists ; the Federal Military Government would need to embark on bold policy programmes
to ensure th e c rea tion of stra regie departments, at least in some of our universi ties, well-
equipped and adequately financed to train Nigerians in entornolcgical science, particularly
at the post-grudu.uc level. In all the technologically advanced countries or the world which
are confronted with similar, or even less insect-created economic problems as Nigeria, the
establishment of specialised insti tutions for training entomologists and conducting mission-
oriented entomological research is accorded top priority. Nigeria cannot continue with
impunity, hoping against hope, or hy praying, that without the establishment of such
institutions our insect-induced economic problems would one day disappear. After all,
when I was a child, there was a common belief in my village, among children, that God was
responsible for keeping locusts in a ltll!e c.ige somewhere on earth and that \A'C see them
whenever He wac; an(~ered to release thc.n . Tnis story see.us to aaree with the biblical
account quoted enrli~r. I think we were told further that certain white men were put in
control of the cage. It was during my special entomology course in Zoology, in the Univer-
sitv College. Ibad:IIL that 1 learnt that a mall called Uvarov. later known as Sir BORIS
(PETRIC}!) UVAROV, had given, in a paper published in 1921, a scientific explanation of
the nature of locust swarms and the ir spread by flight to distant lands, based on his famous
theory of phase transformation of locusts. Because of ignorance, many market women
in Nigeria still believe that no matter what we do dried fish would always harbour beetles;
they view it as a predetermined congenital phenomenon 1 We need to train people who would
tell and convince them scientificallv that this belief is pot true. We need to publish books
and pamphlets, suitably illustrated- with our own local insect examples to educate, if not
the already imperviously ignorant market women, the children who will later form the core
of educated Nigerians permeating all sectors of our agricultural economy.

Amateur Entomologv
Notable contributions in entomological science have been made in some technologically

advanced countries by it group traditiona lly described as amateur entomologists. These
are usually men and women who, although competent and engaged in other professional
jobs, devote consuming attention, particularly in their leisure hours, to the insects around
them. For many decades, the British group of amateur entomologists, on which I have
authentic information, have contributed immensely to our understanding of certain funda-
men tal pri Deiples of taxonomy, ecology, behaviour, and geographical distri bution of insects
No less significant is their well known contribution to the organization and maintenance
of world famous national and international entomological societies. The British amateur
entomologists, typically comprise, hy primary profession, lawyers, journalists, engineers
medical and military personnel, clergymen, chartered accountants, retired civil servants
full-time house-wives, and school children who are imprinted with the morphological and
behavioural aspects of entomological science at the formative and highly receptive stages
of their educational career. An outstanding example of the amateur entomologists is the
late JAMES EDWARD COLLIN who died in June 1968, at the age of 92, a Fellow of the
Royal Entomological Society for 69 years, its Vice-President three times, and its Presdent
during 1927-1928. According to the Society's Presidential obituary remarks in 1968, J. E
Collin "contributed more to British Dipterology than any other worker, except perhaps the
late F. E. Edwards. Having private means and adequate time for study, Collin therefore
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became a centre of reference for European Dipterology. Essentially a countrvman.
was an outstanding field worker: a keen collector, with a remarkable eye [or a species. v..
took great pains to identify characters which made his keys dependable ... A Icv, \\c:-:·
before he died, Collin was elected a corresponding member of the Entomological SOC2l'.
of Lund, which honours only 12 eminent entomologists outside Sweden. ,. I have quet:,:
extensively from the obituary of this renowned Brit isl: amateur entomologist to empha':.'2
the role of. ani the honour due to. amateur entomologists in other parts of the world. T1'2
concept of amateur entomology is yet to gain the desirable attention within t \~c
educated sector of the Nigerian society. Tnis situ at ion exists despite the fact that Collii.-,
prerequisite attributes of "adequate private means and time for study," and his country
man label would apply to a sizeable proportion of educated Nigerians who are, un lik e
Collin, far more readily accessible to ecosystems which are generously endowed \'. it:,
insect fauna. Tnc Entornolo gica l Society of Nigeria would need henceforth to prom o t e
the growth and development of amateur entomology in our country. But the Society need,
massive financial support from governments, commericai firms, and industries for th is
long overdue mission-oriented exercise. It would be necessary to make popular appeal t.
adults and children through broadcast talks, and by display of captivating illustrations
abou t insect life in schools and public amenity surroundings. It will also be necessary to
)ublish popular books and newspaper articles, without sacrificing accuracy, about \\11:1 t

insects are and what they do in relation to man, his crops, and his domestic animals.

Since this conference marks the end of my term of office as President of the Society
I would like to offer my personal thanks to all those who have donated generously to ensure
the performance of our necessary activities as a learned Society. Public acknowledgement
specifying the identity of donors is, however, available ill our commemorative Directory of
Nigerian Entomology. It is very rare, in our own type of voluntary association of men
and women wl:o have equal claim to leadership, to enjoy, as I dd as Presidct, readily-
given support and under- standing of all member.'), for some of the ambitious policy
changes which have been effectedbv the Council of which I was Chairman. I have in mind,
in particular, the extensive revision of our original Consitutino, and the policy to
make members donate their hard-earned money in aid of the Society's publications in
addition to prompt payment of their already substantial annual SUbscriptions. It is a credit
not to me, but to you all that the policy which was established with doubtful certainty
in 1973 has, within three years, generated massive and en thusiastic support. Please
permit me, as it team leader, to single out the contributions of certain persons WhD

have served with me in the Council whose life is about to expire. I owe a lot of gratitude
to Dr. Anthony Youdewei, cur indefatigable and efficient Editor-in-Chief whose constant
~upp ort made my Presidential assignments tolerably li[~H; Dr. Amos Akingboh un gbe
our dynamic Secretary, was responsible for keeping accurate and detailed records of OUT

Society Proceedings, a welcome development in the life of the Society, at very great cost
to his ene rgy and family responsibilities, since he was operating from Ife with a
Council mernl.ershi p solidly entrenched in Ibadan . Mr. Albert Oboite, Ollr superbly
industrious Business Manager, made tremendous efforts to ensure prompt collection and
efficient distribution of our journa Is; Dr. Eugene Nwana. despite a primary engagement
as full-time resetarch student offered excellent services as Treasurer before he departed
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;',·r ',1,,~ East Ccr-r al State after he obtained his Ph.D. degree from tl,e University of Ibadan:
Dr S R Singh provided able assistance as Editor to the Editor-in-chief: Dr. A. M,
Da ram o ia as Assstant Secretary, played the traditional role of assisting the Secretary and
acting for him ill his absence very efficiently: Dr. A. T Hassan. vI'110 although an Hen.
A cting Treasurer for the unspent period of Dr. Nwana's treasurership. proved a competent
and honest keeper of the Society's money and was inflexibly demanding ill soliciting for
donation." Professor 1. T. Medler, an ordinary member of Council, was an extraordinary
personality ill his invaluable contributions to the growth of the Society through regular
presentation (if distinguished papers at our annual conferences, and substantial financial
donation to the Society, He became :1 Life Member of the Society when he was about to
leave the University cf 1fe for the United Sictcs of America in June this year. Dr N.:A
Gadzarna was an ordinary member of Council: his invaluable contributions are bes t judged
by the excellent and dynamic leadership he provided for the stating of cur fth Annua
Conference in Zaria ill December, 1974. The Conference was, by all stunda rds, one of the
most efficiently organised for our Society in its 1O-year history. Finally, I wish to acknow-
ledge the moral, mature and financial support constantly given to the Society by Professor
John C. Ene, an ordinary member of Co uncil, Professor Ene can lay claim, with justifiable
pride. tn having taught many members of the Society, including me, who have passed
thrc u:.;h the Departments of Zoology in the Universities of Ibadan, Nigeria (Nsukka ),
and currently, Benin,

If on this occasion, 1have refrained from mentioning the Dames of many other members
of the Society whose contributions cannot be ignored by history, it is not for want of
gratitude, but more important!v the need for economic use of time, since the intention
is not to bore Vall with a caralouue of names. However, in token of the selfless and devoted
~eniice rendered, over the years, by the members of this Society to pro mote entomological
science in a yet-to-respond official Nigeria, I wish to end :11yretiring address with a quota-
tiNl of 1, W, Dunning's statement to the Royal Entornologica I Society of London in 1 SS4,-

"'vVe have entered on our second half-century with the steady pace and vigorous
tread of men who refuse to retreat. There is work for the Society to do, and we
mean to do it."

Distinguished Ladies and Genuemen, Learned Colleagues and Guest Speakers, please
substitute the nece s.iarily hyphenated word "half-century" in Dunning's statement with
the snglc word "decade" and we would have succeeded in formulating (he guiding
principles of operating the programmes of tl.e Entomological Society of Nigeria for the
1976-1986 decade,

With all best wishes for long life and prosperity to you all. and to the Society
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